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Context 

On December 18, 2020, and January 15, 2021, the Comité sur l’immunisation du Québec (CIQ) issued a 
recommendation in a context of COVID-19 vaccine shortage: to offer an initial dose of the vaccine to the 
greatest number of individuals belonging to the first six priority groups (1,2). This recommendation was based 
on efficacy of over 90% observed in Phase 3 clinical trials from 14 days after the initial dose for both the 
BNT162b2 vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech) and the m-RNA 1273 vaccine (Moderna), and on the findings with other 
(non-COVID-19) vaccines that post-vaccine immunity is generally maintained for a long period and that the 
response is better with a longer interval between doses.  

In these opinions, the CIQ also highlighted the importance of closely monitoring the vaccines’ effectiveness 
against COVID-19 in normal conditions of use (public health programs) so that any necessary adjustments to 
the vaccination strategy may be made quickly.  

The Ministère de la Santé et des Services sociaux (MSSS) recently asked the CIQ to issue an opinion on the 
target interval before administration of the second dose, and important considerations to be taken into 
account for decision-making. The purpose of this opinion is to answer this question through an analysis of the 
most recent data on COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness from Quebec and abroad. 

Analyses of Quebec data, February 10, 2021 

Vaccine coverage 

As at February 10, 2021, according to the Québec Vaccination Registry’s data, 33,331 (78%) of 
43,110 residents at CHSLDs (centres d'hébergement de soins de longue durée [residential and long-term 
care centres]) (denominator estimated by the number of licensed beds) and 172,979 (53%) of 325,000 
healthcare workers (HCWs) in the public network had received an initial dose of the COVID-19 vaccine 
(Figure 1). Some individuals who are working in healthcare establishments but are not employees of the 
public network (e.g., employees of private agencies) may have been vaccinated, which would lead to an 
overestimation of the vaccine coverage presented here.  

Nearly 75% of doses administered were the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, and 25% were the Moderna vaccine. It 
should be noted that both vaccines have very similar characteristics and response profiles in terms of safety, 
immunogenicity, and efficacy (3,4). 
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 Vaccine coverage with one dose of the COVID-19 vaccine among CHSLD residents and 
healthcare workers in Quebec, December 14, 2020, to February 10, 2021 

 
Source: Vaccination Registry . 

Incidence of COVID-19 in the population, among healthcare workers and among 
CHSLD residents  

From the start of January to February 10, 2021, the incidence of COVID-19 in Quebec decreased significantly 
among both the general population and HCWs and CHSLD residents (Figure 2). 
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 Daily smoothed incidence of COVID-19 in the general population, among healthcare 
workers and among CHSLD residents in Quebec (December 14, 2020,  
to February 10, 2021) 

 
Source: TSP information system. 

Effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines among healthcare workers 

Vaccine effectiveness was estimated using two methods: comparing the incidence rates among vaccinated 
and unvaccinated HCWs, and comparing the incidence among vaccinated HCWs only, at various intervals 
following vaccination. 

Comparison of incidence rates among vaccinated and unvaccinated HCWs 

In Figure 3, the daily COVID-19 incidence rate (person-days of observation in the denominator) among HCWs, 
smoothed over 3 days, is compared between unvaccinated (blue curve) and vaccinated HCWs (green curve). 
Vaccinated workers are included in the calculation of rates of unvaccinated individuals until the day they are 
vaccinated. The red curve indicates vaccine effectiveness (1 minus the ratio of incidence rates among 
vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals). This curve does not take into account the delay between the 
vaccination and the development of vaccine protection. Between January 1 and February 10, 2021, there is a 
gradual increase in vaccine effectiveness resulting from the growing proportion of vaccinated individuals 
reaching the period where they have developed vaccine immunity.  
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 Incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated and unvaccinated healthcare workers in 
Quebec and vaccine effectiveness from January 1 to February 10, 2021 

 

Data source: Combined from TSP information system and the Vaccination Registry  

Effectiveness reaches nearly 80 % at the end of the period (Figure 3). This indicator underestimates the real 
effectiveness of the vaccine because the HCWs who had access to vaccination were those with greater 
exposure to infected patients than those who were not offered vaccination, because it does not take into 
account the elapsed time after vaccination, and because symptom onset date was unavailable for 28 % of 
sick workers. As this later information was unavailable, the date that had to be used was the date that illness 
was detected, which generally follows the onset of illness by a few days. 

Comparison of incidence rates among vaccinated and unvaccinated HCWs at 
various intervals following vaccination 

As it takes around 14 days to develop vaccine immunity, the incidence of illness in the first 9 days following 
vaccination is similar to that of an unvaccinated group. Comparing the incidence of COVID-19 during this 
period at various intervals following vaccination, there is an over 70 % reduction in incidence starting 14 days 
or more after vaccination (Table 1). With this approach, the decreasing incidence in the population for this 
period may cause an overestimation of vaccine effectiveness (VE), while two of the biases mentioned above 
(related to the higher risk among the first HCWs vaccinated and the actual date of symptom onset versus the 
available reference date) would tend toward an underestimated VE. It is reassuring that both approaches 
show converging results.   
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Table 1 Incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated healthcare workers by interval following 
vaccination, and estimated vaccine effectiveness based on incidence in the <10-day-
period versus other intervals 

 Interval following vaccination 

 <10 days 10-13 days 14-20 days 21-27 days ≥28 days 

Cases 901 211 149 90 94 

Person-days 1,560,866 590,450 983,099 751,451 798,475 

Incidence per 
10,000 person-days 

5.77 3.57 1.52 1.20 1.18 

Vaccine effectiveness (%) Reference 38.1 % 73.7 % 79.3 % 79.6 % 

 
Effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines among CHSLD residents 

As CHSLD residents were not included in the Phase 3 clinical trials, it is especially important to closely 
monitor the effectiveness of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines among this population, which is older and more 
vulnerable than the clinical trial participants. This type of evaluation was initially performed for the first two 
CHSLDs to receive the vaccination (Appendix 2), and followed by a preliminary evaluation of all CHSLDs in 
Quebec (below). 

As there were very few CHSLD residents who were not vaccinated, and this group mainly consisted of 
individuals who had recently had COVID-19 or were at the end of their lives, it is not appropriate to estimate 
the VE by comparing the incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated versus unvaccinated residents. The VE 
was estimated by comparing the incidence of illness over the first 9 days following vaccination to the 
incidence observed at different intervals following vaccination. We see a decrease in incidence of around 
50% between 14 and 20 days after vaccination, and of around 80% between 21 and 27 days after 
vaccination (Table 2). A trend toward a higher VE 28 days or more after vaccination is also observed, but this 
trend remains to be validated with a larger group of monitored individuals. Immunosenescence could explain 
the longer time required to observe vaccine protection (5). Here as well, the much lower incidence within the 
general population at the end of the period compared with that at the start of January creates a bias leading 
to overestimation of the VE, while the actual date of symptom onset in relation to the available reference date 
would tend toward an underestimated VE. 
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Table 2 Incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated CHSLD residents by interval following 
vaccination, and vaccine effectiveness 

 

Interval following vaccination 

<10 days 10-13 days 14-20 days 21-27 days 

Cases 506 167 173 59 

Person-days 247,613 96,548 166,770 146,364 

Incidence per 10,000 person-days 20.44 17.30 10.37 4.03 

Vaccine effectiveness (%) Reference 15.4 % 49.2 % 80.3 % 

 
It is important to note that these are preliminary VE estimates. Work is currently underway to refine the 
analyses and make adjustments to take certain possible biases into account. These results must therefore be 
interpreted with caution. 

Israeli data on the effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines 

Israel is the country with the largest proportion of the population vaccinated with an mRNA vaccine, which 
facilitates rapid collection of data on vaccination effectiveness. As two doses are available at a 21-day 
interval, it will, however be difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of a single dose in this context, except for the 
short period preceding administration of the second dose. A first non-peer-reviewed study of the 
effectiveness of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine against symptomatic and asymptomatic infection has been 
made available (6). It concludes that the vaccine achieved 51% effectiveness 13 to 24 days following the 
initial dose. The most significant limitation of this study is the fact that the authors included a number of days 
in the monitoring period where vaccine protection had not yet had sufficient time to develop. As the reference 
date used was the sampling date, which is often after the date of symptom onset, it seems too early to begin 
monitoring at 13 days, which may result in an underestimated VE. A reanalysis of the data by Hunter and 
Brainard (7) showed a VE that gradually increased from 13 to 23 days following vaccination, reaching nearly 
90% after 21 to 23 days. The authors also noted an increase in the incidence of infection 8 days after 
vaccination, which could suggest that vaccinated individuals engaged in riskier behaviours after the initial 
injections before vaccine protection could be established (8). 

Data published on the prevention of more severe illness (hospitalization and death) are not yet available but 
we can expect the VE to be similar or higher (3.9) for these outcomes.  

Vaccine immunogenicity 

In the clinical studies on the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, lower concentrations of antibodies were found in 
elderly individuals following vaccination (10). Other studies have demonstrated lower immunogenicity from a 
single dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine among individuals aged 80 and above (11). It is important to note 
that there is no immunological correlate of protection in humans and that experimental studies have 
demonstrated protection through low levels of neutralizing antibodies in the serum (12). At present, the 
preliminary data on VE in Quebec do not demonstrate significantly lower protection among older individuals 
compared to younger individuals. 
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Selective pressure after vaccination 

Concerns have been raised on the theoretical possibility that a longer interval between vaccine doses could 
promote the emergence of SARS-CoV-2 variants by allowing the virus to multiply in the presence of low 
levels of antibodies. However, the theoretical risk of exerting pressure on SARS-CoV-2 with a single dose of 
the vaccine must be weighed against the real and serious consequences of high transmission of the virus 
among vulnerable populations. That said, variants primarily emerge when the virus infects a large number of 
susceptible individuals who also have weakened immune systems (e.g., immunosuppressed individuals). The 
greatest possible number of vulnerable individuals should be protected in the short term in a context of 
vaccine shortage; an extended interval between doses allows for the vaccination of a larger number of 
individuals. Finally, scientific knowledge on vaccines does not suggest that such an extension would have a 
negative impact on immune response after the second dose; it suggests the opposite. Some of these points 
align with the position adopted by the British Society for Immunology, who issued a favourable opinion on 
extending the interval between vaccine doses in the United Kingdom to 12 weeks (13). 

More broadly speaking, there are a number of unknowns regarding the effectiveness of mRNA vaccines 
against the various SARS-CoV-2 variants currently emerging. The data on effectiveness against these 
variants should be closely monitored both in Quebec and around the world. If lower effectiveness against 
certain variants in Quebec is observed, the vaccine strategy may need to be adapted. 

Modelling data 

A growing body of modelling work suggests that vaccinating a larger number of priority groups with a single 
dose in the context of vaccine shortage prevents more hospitalizations and deaths than a strategy of 
administering two doses to fewer groups according to the schedule recommended by the manufacturer, even 
with a lower VE after one dose (14). 

Summary 

The data available on the efficacy of mRNA vaccines against COVID-19 in Phase 3 studies (clinical studies) 
and their effectiveness in studies monitoring the rollout (public health programs) remain limited at present 
time. It is, however, possible to identify certain preliminary trends: 

 The VE of a single dose of mRNA vaccines against COVID-19 appears high in the short term. It is likely 
that field effectiveness would be lower than the efficacy demonstrated in Phase 3 studies (92 %), one 
reason being that clinical trial participants are younger and in better health than the general population.  

 The VE appears high among both older people (e.g., aged 80 and above) and younger people (e.g., 
healthcare workers). From the data currently available, it is not possible to determine if effectiveness is 
significantly lower among particularly frail seniors, especially those residing in CHSLDs. 

 The VE for preventing illness seems to appear in 14 days among younger people and 21 days among 
older people. Maximum effectiveness might not be reached within 21 days among younger people or 
within 28 days among older people. It is plausible that the effectiveness for preventing serious infections, 
including those leading to hospitalization or death, begins sooner, but the data are not yet available for 
these outcomes. 

 It is too early to determine at what point there would be a decrease in the effectiveness of a single dose as 
the maximum monitoring period of vaccinated individuals is less than two months. The studies are still 
underway and the data are analyzed on a weekly basis. 
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 From the data available on mRNA vaccines, it is not currently possible to determine the degree of 
additional protection from the second dose and the ideal interval between both doses of the vaccines to 
maximize long-term protection.  

Recommendations 

In view of the information presented here, the Comité sur l’immunisation du Québec recommends maintaining 
the proposed strategy for a context in which there is a COVID-19 vaccine shortage and high circulation of the 
virus, which is to provide an initial dose of the vaccine to the greatest possible number of individuals 
belonging to the first six priority groups. The CIQ reiterates that the second dose is important and must be 
made available, but it is currently difficult to determine the optimal time at which it should be administered. 
The CIQ also reiterates the importance of monitoring, in near-real time, the effectiveness of COVID-19 
vaccines in Quebec for different age groups, and closely monitoring international data on this issue, which will 
help determine the right time for the second dose of the vaccine. A shorter interval before the second dose 
could be recommended if effectiveness is observed to be significantly lower than anticipated or if a decline in 
protection over time is observed. As there is no such evidence at present, a longer interval should be 
prioritized over a shorter one in a context of vaccine shortage to maximize the protection of the most possible 
people. 

The CIQ recommends to clearly inform vaccinated individuals about the 14–28 day interval, depending on 
their age group, necessary to reach optimal protection against the illness. Considering this interval and the 
fact that VE remains imperfect, it is essential for vaccinated individuals to avoid behaviours that increase their 
risk of infection after they are vaccinated. 

The CIQ recommends continuing efforts (e.g., access to vaccination, good communication, information 
capsules) to increase the proportion of healthcare workers who receive an initial dose of the vaccine. Higher 
vaccine coverage allows healthcare workers to reduce their risk of developing the illness, protect the integrity 
of the healthcare system, and potentially reduce the risk of introducing SARS-CoV-2 to environments like 
CHSLDs, private seniors’ residences, and hospital centres, or spreading it in these settings. 
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Appendix 1  Update to the contribution of priority groups 
to the burden caused by COVID-19 

The CIQ has proposed a preliminary priority order of the groups to be vaccinated (15). The contribution to the 
number of cases, hospitalizations, admissions to intensive care units (ICUs), and deaths between September 
1, 2020, and January 16, 2021, varies widely between the first priority groups (Table 3).  

Table 3 Priority order for vaccination against COVID-19 in Quebec and percentages of all cases, 
hospitalizations, admissions to the ICU, and deaths between September 1, 2020, and 
January 16, 2021, by group 

Source: Extracted from the database Trajectoire de santé publique ([TSP], MSSS), February 5, 2021. N/A = not available. 
* The estimated and cumulative numbers include individuals in CHSLDs and private seniors’ residences and HCWs, but cases, 

hospitalizations, admissions to intensive care units, and deaths in individuals living in the community exclude residents of CHSLDS 
and private seniors’ residences and HCWs. 

CHSLD residents have the highest proportion of deaths (37.9%); individuals 70 to 79 years old living in the 
community have the highest rate of ICU admissions (26.5%); and the percentage of all hospitalizations is high 
for individuals living in private seniors’ residences (23.0%), individuals ≥80 years old (18.9%), and individuals 
70 to 79 years old (17.2%) living in the community. Healthcare workers make up 12.1% of all COVID-19 
cases in Quebec while only representing 3-4% of the total population. Together, individuals living in CHSLDs 
and private seniors’ residences, healthcare workers, and individuals ≥70 years old in the community 
represent 25.7% of cases, 66.2% of hospitalizations, 52.5% of ICU admissions, and 94.7% of deaths in 
Quebec. The rapid vaccination of these groups would help substantially reduce the burden of COVID-19, 
especially severe cases (hospitalizations and deaths).  

Rank Group 
Estimated 

number 
Cumulative 

number 

Cases 
% 
(n) 

Hospitalizations 
% 
(n) 

ICU 
% 
(n) 

Deaths 
% 
(n) 

1 CHSLD residents 40,000 40,000 
2.9% 

(5,304) 
4.4% 
(450) 

2.3% 
(37) 

37.9% 
(1,481) 

2 
Healthcare 
Workers 

325,000 365,000 
12.1% 

(21,878) 
2.7% 
(272) 

2.6% 
(42) 

0.1% 
(4) 

3 
Individuals living in 

private seniors’ 
residences 

136,000 501,000 
4.3% 

(7,699) 
23.0% 
(2,327) 

8.6% 
(140) 

26.9% 
(1,050) 

4 

Residents of 
isolated and 

remote 
communities 

46,000 547,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A 

5 
Individuals  

aged ≥ 80 years  
in the community* 

418,000 965,000 2.7% 
(4,898) 

18.9% 
(1,919) 

12.5% 
(203) 

19.8% 
(773) 

6 
Individuals  

aged 70-79 years 
in the community* 

768,000 1,733,000 
3.7% 

(6,776) 
17.2% 
(1,742) 

26.5% 
(430) 

10.0% 
(391) 

 
Subtotal of 

groups 1 to 6 1,733,000  25.7% 66.2% 55.5% 94.7% 

7 
Individuals  

aged 60-69 years 
in the community* 

1,148,000 2,881,000 7.0% 
(12,582) 

13.7% 
(1,384) 

22.3% 
(362) 

3.7% 
(146) 

 Total of groups 
1 to 7 

2,881,000  32.7% 79.9% 74.8% 98.4% 
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Appendix 2: Transmission of COVID-19 in the first two CHSLDs 
to receive the vaccination 

The incidence of COVID-19 in the first two CHSLDs targeted for vaccination against this illness was evaluated 
by the regional public health unit, in collaboration with the CIQ. This evaluation was made on 
January 19, 2021, and data on the prevention of serious illness and death in one of the two CHSLDs were 
added on February 2, 2021. 

In the first CHSLD, 88% of residents (195/221) and 56% of healthcare workers were vaccinated on December 
14 and 15, 2020, with the Pfizer-BioNTech product. A COVID-19 outbreak was detected 5-6 days before the 
start of vaccination, and most patients eventually fell ill as a result. A number of cases occurred among 
vaccinated patients 14 days or more after they received the first dose of the vaccine. By January 19, 2021, of 
the 146 cases among vaccinated patients, 44% (64) appeared less than14 days after they received their dose 
of the vaccine, 49% (71) appeared between days 14 and 20, and 8% (11) appeared 21 days or more after 
vaccination. No cases were observed among vaccinated individuals more than 25 days after vaccination, but 
there were also no further cases among those who were not vaccinated. Epidemiological analyses did not 
reveal vaccine protection among the residents, but did determine significant effectiveness among healthcare 
workers starting 14 days after the first dose. However, an analysis on February 2, 2021, estimated that the 
vaccine effectiveness among residents after 14 days was around 40% for preventing serious infections, and 
around 50% for preventing death. The analysis of the situation and epidemic curves reveals successive 
transmission at the different wards and rules out a single source of transmission, such as, for example, a 
contagious vaccinator. 

In the second CHSLD, 82% of patients (260/315) and 39% of healthcare workers (255/650) were vaccinated 
in mid-December with the Pfizer-BioNTech product. A COVID-19 outbreak began on October 28, 2020, and 
an epidemiological investigation was launched on November 26. The vast majority of cases had occurred 
before the start of vaccination. By December 14, 2020, the outbreak had already affected 179 individuals 
(89 residents, 80 employees, 9 caregivers/visitors, and 2 “others”). The number of cases began to decline 
after December 5, six days before vaccination began. On January 19, 2021, 8 cases were identified, 
consisting of 7 residents and 1 healthcare worker, 14 or more days after vaccination. The majority of cases 
among residents occurred between 21 and 27 days after vaccination. Because of the small number of cases, 
it was not possible to estimate vaccine effectiveness. 

After the phylogenetic analysis, the size of these outbreaks did not appear to be explained by the presence of 
a strain that was particularly transmissible or could have bypassed the vaccine immunity.  

The analysis of these two outbreaks raised concerns about the vaccine protection in CHSLD patients. At the 
time, the main hypotheses were: 1) that the protection conferred by an initial dose among very old individuals 
suffering from multiple chronic illnesses is suboptimal, particularly in the prevention of milder illness, or 2) that 
this protection requires more than 14 and even 21 days to develop, possibly due to immunosenescence.  
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Preliminary Data on Vaccine Effectiveness 
and Supplementary Opinion on the Strategy 
for Vaccination Against COVID-19 in Quebec 
in a Context of Shortage

COMITÉ SUR L’IMMUNISATION DU QUÉBEC

February 12, 2021

Context

On December 18, 2020, and January 15, 2021, the Comité sur l’immunisation du Québec (CIQ) issued a recommendation in a context of COVID-19 vaccine shortage: to offer an initial dose of the vaccine to the greatest number of individuals belonging to the first six priority groups (1,2). This recommendation was based on efficacy of over 90% observed in Phase 3 clinical trials from 14 days after the initial dose for both the BNT162b2 vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech) and the m-RNA 1273 vaccine (Moderna), and on the findings with other (non-COVID-19) vaccines that post-vaccine immunity is generally maintained for a long period and that the response is better with a longer interval between doses. 

In these opinions, the CIQ also highlighted the importance of closely monitoring the vaccines’ effectiveness against COVID-19 in normal conditions of use (public health programs) so that any necessary adjustments to the vaccination strategy may be made quickly. 

The Ministère de la Santé et des Services sociaux (MSSS) recently asked the CIQ to issue an opinion on the target interval before administration of the second dose, and important considerations to be taken into account for decision-making. The purpose of this opinion is to answer this question through an analysis of the most recent data on COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness from Quebec and abroad.

Analyses of Quebec data, February 10, 2021

Vaccine coverage

As at February 10, 2021, according to the Québec Vaccination Registry’s data, 33,331 (78%) of 43,110 residents at CHSLDs (centres d'hébergement de soins de longue durée [residential and long-term care centres]) (denominator estimated by the number of licensed beds) and 172,979 (53%) of 325,000 healthcare workers (HCWs) in the public network had received an initial dose of the COVID-19 vaccine (Figure 1). Some individuals who are working in healthcare establishments but are not employees of the public network (e.g., employees of private agencies) may have been vaccinated, which would lead to an overestimation of the vaccine coverage presented here. 

Nearly 75% of doses administered were the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, and 25% were the Moderna vaccine. It should be noted that both vaccines have very similar characteristics and response profiles in terms of safety, immunogenicity, and efficacy (3,4).







Vaccine coverage with one dose of the COVID-19 vaccine among CHSLD residents and healthcare workers in Quebec, December 14, 2020, to February 10, 2021



Source: Vaccination Registry .

Incidence of COVID-19 in the population, among healthcare workers and among CHSLD residents 

From the start of January to February 10, 2021, the incidence of COVID-19 in Quebec decreased significantly among both the general population and HCWs and CHSLD residents (Figure 2).




Daily smoothed incidence of COVID-19 in the general population, among healthcare workers and among CHSLD residents in Quebec (December 14, 2020, 
to February 10, 2021)



Source: TSP information system.

Effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines among healthcare workers

Vaccine effectiveness was estimated using two methods: comparing the incidence rates among vaccinated and unvaccinated HCWs, and comparing the incidence among vaccinated HCWs only, at various intervals following vaccination.

Comparison of incidence rates among vaccinated and unvaccinated HCWs

In Figure 3, the daily COVID-19 incidence rate (person-days of observation in the denominator) among HCWs, smoothed over 3 days, is compared between unvaccinated (blue curve) and vaccinated HCWs (green curve). Vaccinated workers are included in the calculation of rates of unvaccinated individuals until the day they are vaccinated. The red curve indicates vaccine effectiveness (1 minus the ratio of incidence rates among vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals). This curve does not take into account the delay between the vaccination and the development of vaccine protection. Between January 1 and February 10, 2021, there is a gradual increase in vaccine effectiveness resulting from the growing proportion of vaccinated individuals reaching the period where they have developed vaccine immunity. 




Incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated and unvaccinated healthcare workers in Quebec and vaccine effectiveness from January 1 to February 10, 2021



Data source: Combined from TSP information system and the Vaccination Registry 

Effectiveness reaches nearly 80 % at the end of the period (Figure 3). This indicator underestimates the real effectiveness of the vaccine because the HCWs who had access to vaccination were those with greater exposure to infected patients than those who were not offered vaccination, because it does not take into account the elapsed time after vaccination, and because symptom onset date was unavailable for 28 % of sick workers. As this later information was unavailable, the date that had to be used was the date that illness was detected, which generally follows the onset of illness by a few days.

Comparison of incidence rates among vaccinated and unvaccinated HCWs at various intervals following vaccination

As it takes around 14 days to develop vaccine immunity, the incidence of illness in the first 9 days following vaccination is similar to that of an unvaccinated group. Comparing the incidence of COVID-19 during this period at various intervals following vaccination, there is an over 70 % reduction in incidence starting 14 days or more after vaccination (Table 1). With this approach, the decreasing incidence in the population for this period may cause an overestimation of vaccine effectiveness (VE), while two of the biases mentioned above (related to the higher risk among the first HCWs vaccinated and the actual date of symptom onset versus the available reference date) would tend toward an underestimated VE. It is reassuring that both approaches show converging results.  

Table 1	Incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated healthcare workers by interval following vaccination, and estimated vaccine effectiveness based on incidence in the <10-day-period versus other intervals

		

		Interval following vaccination



		

		<10 days

		10-13 days

		14-20 days

		21-27 days

		≥28 days



		Cases

		901

		211

		149

		90

		94



		Person-days

		1,560,866

		590,450

		983,099

		751,451

		798,475



		Incidence per 10,000 person-days

		5.77

		3.57

		1.52

		1.20

		1.18



		Vaccine effectiveness (%)

		Reference

		38.1 %

		73.7 %

		79.3 %

		79.6 %







Effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines among CHSLD residents

As CHSLD residents were not included in the Phase 3 clinical trials, it is especially important to closely monitor the effectiveness of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines among this population, which is older and more vulnerable than the clinical trial participants. This type of evaluation was initially performed for the first two CHSLDs to receive the vaccination (Appendix 2), and followed by a preliminary evaluation of all CHSLDs in Quebec (below).

As there were very few CHSLD residents who were not vaccinated, and this group mainly consisted of individuals who had recently had COVID-19 or were at the end of their lives, it is not appropriate to estimate the VE by comparing the incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated versus unvaccinated residents. The VE was estimated by comparing the incidence of illness over the first 9 days following vaccination to the incidence observed at different intervals following vaccination. We see a decrease in incidence of around 50% between 14 and 20 days after vaccination, and of around 80% between 21 and 27 days after vaccination (Table 2). A trend toward a higher VE 28 days or more after vaccination is also observed, but this trend remains to be validated with a larger group of monitored individuals. Immunosenescence could explain the longer time required to observe vaccine protection (5). Here as well, the much lower incidence within the general population at the end of the period compared with that at the start of January creates a bias leading to overestimation of the VE, while the actual date of symptom onset in relation to the available reference date would tend toward an underestimated VE.




Table 2	Incidence of COVID-19 among vaccinated CHSLD residents by interval following vaccination, and vaccine effectiveness

		

		Interval following vaccination



		

		<10 days

		10-13 days

		14-20 days

		21-27 days



		Cases

		506

		167

		173

		59



		Person-days

		247,613

		96,548

		166,770

		146,364



		Incidence per 10,000 person-days

		20.44

		17.30

		10.37

		4.03



		Vaccine effectiveness (%)

		Reference

		15.4 %

		49.2 %

		80.3 %







It is important to note that these are preliminary VE estimates. Work is currently underway to refine the analyses and make adjustments to take certain possible biases into account. These results must therefore be interpreted with caution.

Israeli data on the effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines

Israel is the country with the largest proportion of the population vaccinated with an mRNA vaccine, which facilitates rapid collection of data on vaccination effectiveness. As two doses are available at a 21-day interval, it will, however be difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of a single dose in this context, except for the short period preceding administration of the second dose. A first non-peer-reviewed study of the effectiveness of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine against symptomatic and asymptomatic infection has been made available (6). It concludes that the vaccine achieved 51% effectiveness 13 to 24 days following the initial dose. The most significant limitation of this study is the fact that the authors included a number of days in the monitoring period where vaccine protection had not yet had sufficient time to develop. As the reference date used was the sampling date, which is often after the date of symptom onset, it seems too early to begin monitoring at 13 days, which may result in an underestimated VE. A reanalysis of the data by Hunter and Brainard (7) showed a VE that gradually increased from 13 to 23 days following vaccination, reaching nearly 90% after 21 to 23 days. The authors also noted an increase in the incidence of infection 8 days after vaccination, which could suggest that vaccinated individuals engaged in riskier behaviours after the initial injections before vaccine protection could be established (8).

Data published on the prevention of more severe illness (hospitalization and death) are not yet available but we can expect the VE to be similar or higher (3.9) for these outcomes. 

Vaccine immunogenicity

In the clinical studies on the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, lower concentrations of antibodies were found in elderly individuals following vaccination (10). Other studies have demonstrated lower immunogenicity from a single dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine among individuals aged 80 and above (11). It is important to note that there is no immunological correlate of protection in humans and that experimental studies have demonstrated protection through low levels of neutralizing antibodies in the serum (12). At present, the preliminary data on VE in Quebec do not demonstrate significantly lower protection among older individuals compared to younger individuals.




Selective pressure after vaccination

Concerns have been raised on the theoretical possibility that a longer interval between vaccine doses could promote the emergence of SARS-CoV-2 variants by allowing the virus to multiply in the presence of low levels of antibodies. However, the theoretical risk of exerting pressure on SARS-CoV-2 with a single dose of the vaccine must be weighed against the real and serious consequences of high transmission of the virus among vulnerable populations. That said, variants primarily emerge when the virus infects a large number of susceptible individuals who also have weakened immune systems (e.g., immunosuppressed individuals). The greatest possible number of vulnerable individuals should be protected in the short term in a context of vaccine shortage; an extended interval between doses allows for the vaccination of a larger number of individuals. Finally, scientific knowledge on vaccines does not suggest that such an extension would have a negative impact on immune response after the second dose; it suggests the opposite. Some of these points align with the position adopted by the British Society for Immunology, who issued a favourable opinion on extending the interval between vaccine doses in the United Kingdom to 12 weeks (13).

More broadly speaking, there are a number of unknowns regarding the effectiveness of mRNA vaccines against the various SARS-CoV-2 variants currently emerging. The data on effectiveness against these variants should be closely monitored both in Quebec and around the world. If lower effectiveness against certain variants in Quebec is observed, the vaccine strategy may need to be adapted.

Modelling data

A growing body of modelling work suggests that vaccinating a larger number of priority groups with a single dose in the context of vaccine shortage prevents more hospitalizations and deaths than a strategy of administering two doses to fewer groups according to the schedule recommended by the manufacturer, even with a lower VE after one dose (14).

Summary

The data available on the efficacy of mRNA vaccines against COVID-19 in Phase 3 studies (clinical studies) and their effectiveness in studies monitoring the rollout (public health programs) remain limited at present time. It is, however, possible to identify certain preliminary trends:

The VE of a single dose of mRNA vaccines against COVID-19 appears high in the short term. It is likely that field effectiveness would be lower than the efficacy demonstrated in Phase 3 studies (92 %), one reason being that clinical trial participants are younger and in better health than the general population. 

The VE appears high among both older people (e.g., aged 80 and above) and younger people (e.g., healthcare workers). From the data currently available, it is not possible to determine if effectiveness is significantly lower among particularly frail seniors, especially those residing in CHSLDs.

The VE for preventing illness seems to appear in 14 days among younger people and 21 days among older people. Maximum effectiveness might not be reached within 21 days among younger people or within 28 days among older people. It is plausible that the effectiveness for preventing serious infections, including those leading to hospitalization or death, begins sooner, but the data are not yet available for these outcomes.

It is too early to determine at what point there would be a decrease in the effectiveness of a single dose as the maximum monitoring period of vaccinated individuals is less than two months. The studies are still underway and the data are analyzed on a weekly basis.

From the data available on mRNA vaccines, it is not currently possible to determine the degree of additional protection from the second dose and the ideal interval between both doses of the vaccines to maximize long-term protection. 

Recommendations

In view of the information presented here, the Comité sur l’immunisation du Québec recommends maintaining the proposed strategy for a context in which there is a COVID-19 vaccine shortage and high circulation of the virus, which is to provide an initial dose of the vaccine to the greatest possible number of individuals belonging to the first six priority groups. The CIQ reiterates that the second dose is important and must be made available, but it is currently difficult to determine the optimal time at which it should be administered. The CIQ also reiterates the importance of monitoring, in near-real time, the effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines in Quebec for different age groups, and closely monitoring international data on this issue, which will help determine the right time for the second dose of the vaccine. A shorter interval before the second dose could be recommended if effectiveness is observed to be significantly lower than anticipated or if a decline in protection over time is observed. As there is no such evidence at present, a longer interval should be prioritized over a shorter one in a context of vaccine shortage to maximize the protection of the most possible people.

The CIQ recommends to clearly inform vaccinated individuals about the 14–28 day interval, depending on their age group, necessary to reach optimal protection against the illness. Considering this interval and the fact that VE remains imperfect, it is essential for vaccinated individuals to avoid behaviours that increase their risk of infection after they are vaccinated.

The CIQ recommends continuing efforts (e.g., access to vaccination, good communication, information capsules) to increase the proportion of healthcare workers who receive an initial dose of the vaccine. Higher vaccine coverage allows healthcare workers to reduce their risk of developing the illness, protect the integrity of the healthcare system, and potentially reduce the risk of introducing SARS-CoV-2 to environments like CHSLDs, private seniors’ residences, and hospital centres, or spreading it in these settings.




Appendix 1 	Update to the contribution of priority groups
to the burden caused by COVID-19

The CIQ has proposed a preliminary priority order of the groups to be vaccinated (15). The contribution to the number of cases, hospitalizations, admissions to intensive care units (ICUs), and deaths between September 1, 2020, and January 16, 2021, varies widely between the first priority groups (Table 3). 

Table 3	Priority order for vaccination against COVID-19 in Quebec and percentages of all cases, hospitalizations, admissions to the ICU, and deaths between September 1, 2020, and January 16, 2021, by group

		Rank

		Group

		Estimated number

		Cumulative number

		Cases
%
(n)

		Hospitalizations
%
(n)

		ICU
%
(n)

		Deaths

%

(n)



		1

		CHSLD residents

		40,000

		40,000

		2.9%

(5,304)

		4.4%

(450)

		2.3%

(37)

		37.9%

(1,481)



		2

		Healthcare Workers

		325,000

		365,000

		12.1%

(21,878)

		2.7%

(272)

		2.6%

(42)

		0.1%

(4)



		3

		Individuals living in private seniors’ residences

		136,000

		501,000

		4.3%

(7,699)

		23.0%

(2,327)

		8.6%

(140)

		26.9%

(1,050)



		4

		Residents of isolated and remote communities

		46,000

		547,000

		N/A

		N/A

		N/A

		N/A



		5

		Individuals 

aged ≥ 80 years 

in the community*

		418,000

		965,000

		2.7%

(4,898)

		18.9%

(1,919)

		12.5%

(203)

		19.8%

(773)



		6

		Individuals 

aged 70-79 years in the community*

		768,000

		1,733,000

		3.7%

(6,776)

		17.2%

(1,742)

		26.5%

(430)

		10.0%

(391)



		

		Subtotal of groups 1 to 6

		1,733,000

		

		25.7%

		66.2%

		55.5%

		94.7%



		7

		Individuals 

aged 60-69 years in the community*

		1,148,000

		2,881,000

		7.0%

(12,582)

		13.7%

(1,384)

		22.3%

(362)

		3.7%

(146)



		

		Total of groups
1 to 7

		2,881,000

		

		32.7%

		79.9%

		74.8%

		98.4%





Source: Extracted from the database Trajectoire de santé publique ([TSP], MSSS), February 5, 2021. N/A = not available.

*	The estimated and cumulative numbers include individuals in CHSLDs and private seniors’ residences and HCWs, but cases, hospitalizations, admissions to intensive care units, and deaths in individuals living in the community exclude residents of CHSLDS and private seniors’ residences and HCWs.

CHSLD residents have the highest proportion of deaths (37.9%); individuals 70 to 79 years old living in the community have the highest rate of ICU admissions (26.5%); and the percentage of all hospitalizations is high for individuals living in private seniors’ residences (23.0%), individuals ≥80 years old (18.9%), and individuals 70 to 79 years old (17.2%) living in the community. Healthcare workers make up 12.1% of all COVID-19 cases in Quebec while only representing 3-4% of the total population. Together, individuals living in CHSLDs and private seniors’ residences, healthcare workers, and individuals ≥70 years old in the community represent 25.7% of cases, 66.2% of hospitalizations, 52.5% of ICU admissions, and 94.7% of deaths in Quebec. The rapid vaccination of these groups would help substantially reduce the burden of COVID-19, especially severe cases (hospitalizations and deaths).


Appendix 2: Transmission of COVID-19 in the first two CHSLDs to receive the vaccination

The incidence of COVID-19 in the first two CHSLDs targeted for vaccination against this illness was evaluated by the regional public health unit, in collaboration with the CIQ. This evaluation was made on January 19, 2021, and data on the prevention of serious illness and death in one of the two CHSLDs were added on February 2, 2021.

In the first CHSLD, 88% of residents (195/221) and 56% of healthcare workers were vaccinated on December 14 and 15, 2020, with the Pfizer-BioNTech product. A COVID-19 outbreak was detected 5-6 days before the start of vaccination, and most patients eventually fell ill as a result. A number of cases occurred among vaccinated patients 14 days or more after they received the first dose of the vaccine. By January 19, 2021, of the 146 cases among vaccinated patients, 44% (64) appeared less than14 days after they received their dose of the vaccine, 49% (71) appeared between days 14 and 20, and 8% (11) appeared 21 days or more after vaccination. No cases were observed among vaccinated individuals more than 25 days after vaccination, but there were also no further cases among those who were not vaccinated. Epidemiological analyses did not reveal vaccine protection among the residents, but did determine significant effectiveness among healthcare workers starting 14 days after the first dose. However, an analysis on February 2, 2021, estimated that the vaccine effectiveness among residents after 14 days was around 40% for preventing serious infections, and around 50% for preventing death. The analysis of the situation and epidemic curves reveals successive transmission at the different wards and rules out a single source of transmission, such as, for example, a contagious vaccinator.

In the second CHSLD, 82% of patients (260/315) and 39% of healthcare workers (255/650) were vaccinated in mid-December with the Pfizer-BioNTech product. A COVID-19 outbreak began on October 28, 2020, and an epidemiological investigation was launched on November 26. The vast majority of cases had occurred before the start of vaccination. By December 14, 2020, the outbreak had already affected 179 individuals (89 residents, 80 employees, 9 caregivers/visitors, and 2 “others”). The number of cases began to decline after December 5, six days before vaccination began. On January 19, 2021, 8 cases were identified, consisting of 7 residents and 1 healthcare worker, 14 or more days after vaccination. The majority of cases among residents occurred between 21 and 27 days after vaccination. Because of the small number of cases, it was not possible to estimate vaccine effectiveness.

After the phylogenetic analysis, the size of these outbreaks did not appear to be explained by the presence of a strain that was particularly transmissible or could have bypassed the vaccine immunity. 

The analysis of these two outbreaks raised concerns about the vaccine protection in CHSLD patients. At the time, the main hypotheses were: 1) that the protection conferred by an initial dose among very old individuals suffering from multiple chronic illnesses is suboptimal, particularly in the prevention of milder illness, or 2) that this protection requires more than 14 and even 21 days to develop, possibly due to immunosenescence. 
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Publication No: 3111 – English version

CHSLD residents	14-Dec	15-déc	16-déc	17-Dec	18-déc	19-déc	20-Dec	21-déc	22-déc	23-Dec	24-déc	25-déc	26-Dec	27-déc	28-déc	29-Dec	30-déc	31-déc	01-Jan	02-janv	03-janv	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	5.2887961029923448E-3	1.0508002783576897E-2	1.0531199257712828E-2	1.0670378102528416E-2	1.0716771050800279E-2	1.0716771050800279E-2	1.0716771050800279E-2	1.5193690559035026E-2	3.5629784272790538E-2	4.7204824866620275E-2	5.5601948503827416E-2	5.5601948503827416E-2	5.8571097193226632E-2	5.8640686615634423E-2	5.9104616098353054E-2	5.915100904662491E-2	5.9707724425887267E-2	5.9707724425887267E-2	5.9707724425887267E-2	5.9707724425887267E-2	5.9707724425887267E-2	7.0030155416376708E-2	0.11176061238691719	0.17596845279517515	0.28677800974251916	0.38042217582927396	0.42062166550684293	0.44486198097889124	0.48717234980282997	0.51639990721410345	0.54493157040129903	0.57875202969148687	0.59125492925075385	0.61050800278357686	0.63924843423799582	0.6900255161215495	0.71046160983530504	0.73600092785896543	0.74748318255625146	0.75279517513337968	0.75367664115054511	0.75367664115054511	0.75604268151241016	0.75613546740895388	0.75641382509858501	0.75889584783112962	0.76021804685687777	0.76021804685687777	0.76021804685687777	0.76021804685687777	0.76021804685687777	0.76490373463233585	0.76678264903734628	0.76951983298538618	0.76961261888193	0.76970540477847371	0.7707028531663187	0.77258176757132913	0.77316167942472747	Healthcare workers	14-Dec	15-déc	16-déc	17-Dec	18-déc	19-déc	20-Dec	21-déc	22-déc	23-Dec	24-d	éc	25-déc	26-Dec	27-déc	28-déc	29-Dec	30-déc	31-déc	01-Jan	02-janv	03-janv	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	1.8769230769230769E-4	3.030769230769231E-3	5.8523076923076922E-3	8.5169230769230764E-3	1.0667692307692307E-2	1.2821538461538462E-2	1.3135384615384615E-2	1.4018461538461539E-2	1.7283076923076922E-2	2.6846153846153846E-2	3.4732307692307694E-2	3.4732307692307694E-2	4.372307692307692E-2	5.0526153846153846E-2	5.7889230769230769E-2	6.4827692307692308E-2	7.3738461538461544E-2	7.4707692307692308E-2	7.4716923076923084E-2	7.6544615384615391E-2	8.1110769230769236E-2	8.7221538461538461E-2	9.8292307692307693E-2	0.11884923076923076	0.14069538461538461	0.16396615384615384	0.18271999999999999	0.19868615384615385	0.2141076923076923	0.23266153846153848	0.25441230769230772	0.28318769230769231	0.31227384615384618	0.33112615384615385	0.3429446153846154	0.35745230769230768	0.37367076923076925	0.39340307692307691	0.41952307692307694	0.4434276923076923	0.46224307692307692	0.46440615384615386	0.47016615384615384	0.47708307692307694	0.48268307692307694	0.48854461538461541	0.49080923076923078	0.49224000000000001	0.49342153846153847	0.49438153846153848	0.49454153846153848	0.49900615384615382	0.50787076923076924	0.51659692307692306	0.52094153846153846	0.52512923076923079	0.52777846153846153	0.52956000000000003	0.53224307692307693	







Population (Incidence per 100,000)	14-Dec	15-déc	16-déc	17-Dec	18-déc	19-déc	20-Dec	21-déc	22-déc	23-Dec	24-déc	25-déc	26-Dec	27-d	éc	28-déc	29-Dec	30-déc	31-déc	01-Jan	02-janv	03-Jan	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	21.545811263129753	22.656861405931803	24.330246909976918	25.66506371901756	25.412110096313064	24.038377345317887	23.968328649799719	24.384729228713272	25.431568067290332	26.602937920121917	27.178893861049072	26.634070673685546	25.645605748040289	25.637822559649383	28.638241684344234	31.206693853343715	32.074519358929905	31.615311243866362	30.011974435339411	28.575976177216972	27.82879009168985	28.560409800435156	31.319550085011876	32.405304865543478	33.051309501988797	29.700646899703109	26.560130383971924	22.804741985359044	23.516903723127083	23.481879375367999	24.120100823422415	23.05769560806354	22.571246333631819	20.781113003723089	18.512313587773544	17.045182576087477	17.344835329137418	19.138860253241599	19.212800542955222	18.267143153459958	15.799872433542273	14.56623707358343	14.647960551687959	15.025445188646975	15.328989535892369	15.048794753819697	14.951504898933353	13.320926931038226	12.114532730447561	11.842121136765797	12.632114758442912	13.067973308333732	13.145805192242808	13.161371569024622	12.383052729933871	11.009319978938692	10.534545487093332	11.600842296647665	8.3163367956846894	Healthcare workers (Incidence per 10,000)	14-Dec	15-déc	16-déc	17-Dec	18-déc	19-déc	20-Dec	21-déc	22-déc	23-Dec	24-déc	25-déc	26-Dec	27-déc	28-déc	29-Dec	30-déc	31-déc	01-Jan	02-janv	03-Jan	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	8.846153846153846	7	8.9846153846153847	8.6358974358974354	8.9230769230769234	8.0307692307692307	7.5487179487179485	7.907692307692308	9.1076923076923073	10.256410256410257	9.5487179487179485	8.3487179487179493	7.7846153846153845	8	9.1487179487179482	9.3230769230769237	9.292307692307693	8.7179487179487172	8.2564102564102573	7.8666666666666663	7.8974358974358978	8.8205128205128212	8.8717948717948723	8.9641025641025642	8.1333333333333329	8.1948717948717942	7.4871794871794872	7.2	7.3230769230769228	7.6923076923076925	7.8871794871794876	7.0051282051282051	6.7897435897435896	6.0717948717948715	5.8461538461538458	5.5794871794871792	5.6820512820512823	5.9384615384615387	5.6512820512820516	5.3538461538461535	4.7487179487179487	3.9076923076923076	3.774358974358974	3	3.8666666666666667	4.1641025641025644	4.1641025641025644	3.7641025641025641	3.4461538461538463	2.7179487179487181	2.687179487179487	2.5743589743589745	2.8	2.523076923076923	2.4	1.9589743589743589	1.7230769230769232	1.5282051282051281	1.4153846153846155	1.0666666666666667	0.57435897435897432	CHSLD residents (Incidence per 10,000)	14-Dec	15-déc	16-déc	17-Dec	18-déc	19-déc	20-Dec	21-déc	22-déc	23-Dec	24-déc	25-déc	26-Dec	27-déc	28-déc	29-Dec	30-déc	31-déc	01-Jan	02-janv	03-Jan	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	19.60102064486	1983	18.55717930874507	16.778782958323667	16.62413979741746	14.381813964277431	11.984844970231192	14.149849222918116	17.397355601948504	18.866465630557489	15.232351349261579	13.221990257480863	13.608598159746386	13.221990257480863	15.773602412433311	14.845743446996057	15.773602412433311	15.309672929714683	14.768421866542953	13.995206062011908	14.536457125183638	16.160210314698833	15.773602412433311	16.933426119229878	14.923065027449161	17.47467718240161	13.144668677027758	14.691100286089847	16.160210314698833	16.314853475605041	15.618959251527102	13.53127657929328	14.381813964277431	13.53127657929328	11.288950746153251	11.056986004793938	11.366272326606357	11.59823706796567	11.288950746153251	11.288950746153251	9.3559112348256406	6.8816206603262975	5.1032243099048946	6.6496559189669835	7.0362638212325059	7.1135854016856106	5.1805458903579993	4.1753653444676413	3.015541637671074	3.5567927008428053	2.3969689940462384	2.3196474135931338	1.3917884481558802	1.6237531895151938	1.0825021263434624	0.61857264362483566	0.77321580453104466	1.0825021263434624	1.0825021263434624	0.54125106317173122	







Daily vaccine effectiveness	01-Jan	02-janv	03-janv	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	-6.7777943388047657E-3	0.14377027763410433	9.6408974981783246E-2	0.14891479599685142	0.19637092748126683	0.2376175477166721	0.22672093508444235	0.22070819830207966	0.25061493273519886	0.26739444756836639	0.26099985363997835	0.28068740779789914	0.41832374091042435	0.4282577691395606	0.47802369069773099	0.46027882437453171	0.48472023360249117	0.49777486703703377	0.48579127503160069	0.55832187583583626	0.55057643062570216	0.64593843971961484	0.65961466652059153	0.71797654385976906	0.71439610562133982	0.7471254276652739	0.74511193105260287	0.78206929363589073	0.74872669799183944	0.69659250388229887	0.68173396330471814	0.74558607044278391	0.77213333677687346	0.73013253591749039	0.71649200095678434	0.73174676448625997	0.78270527633648856	Incidence among vaccinated HCWs (3-day mobile avg.)	01-Jan	02-janv	03-janv	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	7.0859492284976824	7.7543396487474565	9.5560872643239261	9.394780251444601	8.9147661025178468	6.957838207686919	7.3522398527709383	6.3827339713036304	5.8902252260452457	5.7646924440683192	6.1364750569033744	6.3616617965964721	5.4864917699624192	5.219284435029425	4.7463846129970584	4.5364806534368762	3.7297867285312587	3.7738031614242828	3.7024159229972433	3.6378615799438556	3.3568958542851113	2.9719411360483186	2.5248896651296202	2.2244224802397814	2.3313255780481672	2.1116542106170786	2.0619382530168147	1.6211529098708297	1.5066582179836783	1.0838771177013753	1.0811591657087385	0.91330594847323665	1.1155858854591654	1.1662522954443768	1.1556271061662389	0.80015643042892126	0.64950004736775491	0.66388573932119355	0.64227499593662629	0.46518883943635053	0.21255758778453079	Incidence among unvaccinated HCWs (3-day mobile avg.)	-	01-Jan	02-janv	03-janv	04-Jan	05-janv	06-janv	07-Jan	08-janv	09-janv	10-Jan	11-janv	12-janv	13-Jan	14-janv	15-janv	16-Jan	17-janv	18-janv	19-Jan	20-janv	21-janv	22-Jan	23-janv	24-janv	25-Jan	26-janv	27-janv	28-Jan	29-janv	30-janv	31-Jan	01-févr	02-févr	03-Feb	04-févr	05-févr	06-Feb	07-févr	08-févr	09-Feb	10-févr	7.9225497351714473	7.8865354678521484	8.7079465300490568	8.766105122998356	8.8547504252143003	8.1261348747171862	8.1366897735872428	7.4995240679569113	7.3295322773529206	7.5614180609786104	7.9356539383016651	8.1633885827307413	7.3213251899823666	7.1242763827079871	6.422711330133815	6.3066887784473664	6.4121350497766967	6.60053247377743	7.093072725745542	2	6.7402609796216284	6.5147053565760595	5.91754761159567	4.9102427526580517	5.0362976080133048	5.1873683022319348	5.964087739275727	6.0576589241955423	5.7482910537226433	5.2753419951134015	4.2862242245007698	4.2417017405858433	4.1908089213794595	4.439731067898868	3.8438479944211772	3.6310098248801634	3.1450967791799749	2.8503513334540114	2.4600436424533796	2.2654563472783109	1.7341406471592153	0.97819948961891823	
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